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nonade on the American camp,l
my, protected by an elevate.

Bu the Fill
ridge d rested

the Catawba, he had not 'taken
while not an officer in the ar i otr his clothes;

►y Was earlier
than he. But
fully resolved

fellows had been snatched frond
then turned to his-tent to ponder
tion, and resolie tyhat next to do

ttie enem4;
•

on his posi-

"I'm bound fur the graved" paid an aged man,
' quietly and safely behind it. In a-little 464
in, just showing- its roof above the rocks,
Greene took up his quarters, and while his
troops were reposing, commenced writing his
despatches., The enemy 4ispectng the
American General lad established himself1.there, directed his artillery upon.sk nd soon
the rocks rung with the balls that moked
and bounded from their 'side. It was not
long beforethe roof of the cabin was struck,
and the aid glen and clapboards began to flyL
about in every -direction—but the stern war-
rior within never once looked up, and wrote
on as ca, mly as if in hie peaceful home.

Fou'r das the Brtish General tarried on
the shores of the l'adkiiNtand then, as the
waters subsided, again put his army in mo-
tion' Moving lowerdown thelriver, he cross-
ed over and started anew after his adversary.
But the latter, ever vigilant, was already on
his march for Guilford, w1a.,.r0 he resolved to
make a stand, and strike this' jbold Briton
to the heart. The English army was nearly
double that of his ow„n, and all well-tried,Ais-
ciplined soldiers, and he knew it would be
madness to give battle on such disadvanta-
geous terms. Theo was,was, therefore, no rem-'
edy but to retreat, and this nov had) become a
litlicult matter. In the Ithpe of being able to Isustain' himself at Guilford, (.le ,had suflbredi
his enemy to approaCh so nea and block him
in so effectually, that there wt but-one possi-
ble way of escape. Cornwallis is at last deem- i
ed his prey seclite.

On the 10th 4 February this .battle of ma- 11nceuvres again commenced, fund the two ar- i

in the saddle, or eater outof it,
undismayed—his strong soul
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With it feeble 'step and a hollow tone;
' ,ln ilia battle of life I've long kelit the van,

-111 y comrades have fallen—l'M fighting alone.'
While yet he was speaking, an unseen dart

yet to conquer—he aarveyed
stern eye, the dangers that th

with a calm,
ckened around

rail, nothing
1,, but it should

Thus ended thiS glorious retr
been conducted for two hundr
miles, through a country not fur
gle defile in which a stand could
Three large rivers had been tra
through rain and mud, and ove
ice, Greene had fled for twenty d
every attempt of his More powe
nist to force him to a decisive i
the skill in which it was planned,
tion and the energy with which i
through, and the distance travers,

alone in•the annals of our count
bear comparison with the most re
of ancient or modern times.
Greene with more glory than a's
have done,.and stamped him ato
commander.
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Was flume .by the, atercilms archer, DiATII;
It pierced the old man throllgh lug resolute heart,

And "I'm fighting alone:' w,ns his lamed breath

"I'm bound for the glare"' kaid a noble youth,

but a mirncle could save him ten thi
not fail. Every deep laid plan
every surprise disconcerted, a
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d every sudden
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With a hectic (twat on ilia burning cheek;
While the wintry nindr, Oat know no ruth,

movement -td- rush it eluded i
sleepless (lead r.s. Often with
the enemy's v ,n,guard, the e.
wished :AI rett n the tire; but t
to desist wer obeyed, and the
mies tolled . It was a fear
and righ ,nobly was it run.

At len th the main army irrived within
forty miles of the ferry boats which were to
placed deep river between th tn.and the foe,
and hope quickened every st T 4 An night
long they swept onward thro igh the gloom,
cheered by the thought that an ther day would
place the object for which hey struggled
within their grasp. On that same cold and
slippery night the noble retl -guard slowly
retreating, suddenly saw, at twelve o'clock)

watchlirek blazing in the di taneel There
then lay -the army, for which- hey had strug-
gled so nobly and suirered so much; overta-
ken at last, and sure to fall.' ifq this fearful
crisis, that gallant band paurd and held a
short consultation; and thenl resolved, with
one accord, to-throw themselves in an over-'
st.ielming charge on the English army, and
roling it back on itself, by a sacrifice us-great
as it vas glorious, secure a fetiiinore hours
of safety to those they were protectingi.' This
noble devotion was spared such a trial; the
fire's were indeed those kindldi by Greene's
soldiers, but the tired columns had departed,''
and staggering froin want of ,repose and food,
were now stretching forward through the mid-
night; miles in the distance. Cornwallis.,
when he arrived at the smouldering camp

Ifires, )elieved himzelfalmost up with Greene
and al owing his troopi but a few moments
repose, marched all night long. In the
morning his van was clove upon the roar of
that firm guard. Now Came. the• last, prodi-
gious pflirt of the British commander—that
rear gliftrd must fall, and with it, Greene, or
all labor and sacrifice would be in vain. On
the hallks of the Dan he had resoved to bury
the .k.iierican tinny, and if human effort arid

I •

human energy eolill effect itA., it L•liould be_
done. I His steady columns closed more
threateningly and rapidly on the guard, push-
ing it fiercely before them, and scorning all
er prize. Still -Lee's

- Intrepid 'legion, and
Washington's fearless horsemen, hung black
and iVrathful around their path, striving des-
perately, but in vain,,,to'check,their rapid ad-
vance. On; on, like,racers approaching the
goal, they slept over the open country, 4.1‹,ing ever thing before them. •

A chilly bed fo! his ftuni bespeak.
When the blast had Heil, arid the laughing Spring

her carpet agrees) o'er the earth had spread,
1 he sweetest (lowers that Love could b in/

Distinct) their balm o'nT 101 luw Uhlhead.
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A SCENE.—The Ledger says
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was disturbed last week, by the
spectable merchant of Philadelph ,
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young lawyer on terms of rather
cy with the maid' servant, who
in charge of the lady's children.
nant wife 'seized the intro der
and after raising the whole hou •

cries, she dragged himi to the g
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made his iffence known; Not
gular part of theAdventure was,
after, lie was mixing with much

the ladies in the evening hop.
fJrgiving nature of woman. 'fl-
yer must have been t ery genteel,
spectable ,family.", If he vas ti,
wins all a mere joke

hat the quiet
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a finding, en
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"I'm bound for the gran cr. said a lisping one,
Whose molds were told in her angel smiles;

••I must ha-to natty where a brighter sun
Ne'er hider its face from the Golden Isle."

She had caught the rong of their mandrels fain
• And though unfledged were her spirit-a Mgt,
The Itotre divine bore her gently there,

Where now with radi tut he singe!.
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'Has removed his ‘,ollice to the Public Building
near the Court House, tip 4tairs. in the loons
occupied by the Sheriff and direGtiv over the
Comma sSlolleeil OinCe.-

Prompt attentionl:be given to all busincus en
busted to his care.sU
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the collOr,

e by her out-
eat hall, and
red boarders
he least sin-ot two hours
'favor among
such is the

e young low-land of te"re-

•'I:,, tymml for the grate, trhere I hasten to Ile!"
Is marching the long of the old and young;

1 in bound for the grate " is Iruinaiiily's rry—
With the heart-strings of life is the anthem rung,

come to4the grate:" is Death's dreadful call.
Sento first on man 101 l thin bhght of siti;

"Your robe yo I niu4t excimogo for sly pall,

I o the gr.trel to the grave! I Joust hurry you in!"
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Gen. Greene's ,Retreat through the
Carolinas;n Square, South Min, f.

PIUGGS
mien, now only twenty-live miles apart,istretched forward. Cornwallis suppoied his
adversary would make ,for the upper fords of
the Dan, asl there was nothing but ferries be-
low, and hence put•his army in 'such a posi-
lion that he could crush him at once; but
Greene quietly withdrew towards the lower
Dan, where he ordered boats, to he congrega-
ted, in which le could transport his troops
over. His objelet in this was twofold: first,fto place a deep instead of a fordable river be-
tween him and his formidable adversary: and ,
bOCOndly, to be in a situation to effect a junt-;
with the reinforcements he expected front Vir-
ginia. Discovering, at once the error under i
which Cornwallis labored, he added Wit by
sending a largd detachment to maninuvre" in
-front, as if the uppeffords were indeed the
object of his efforts. Colonelr \Villiams contmantled this clinsen body of men, and marci-
ed boldly agaiat the4tire British army.--
.... .... .. .

. . "i",l
advance guard ,of the Americans,,began has-
tily to contract' his lines, land make prepare-I
lions for a fierce resistance. This detained 1,
liis march, and allowed Greene to get a start,
without which he must inevitably have bee_n i
lost. ! ,

ItY J. T. 1111111LEY Il e precc'eding
MIN GRANT,

lidlor at Low; ;ince N.. 2
e the Ee.ule Ilotel, Erie. l'a. To understand the ground over which this

remarkable retreat was performed, it is only
necessary to' glance at a, map. Three large
rivers rise in the north west parts of ,South
and North Carolina, at d flow in a south-eas—-
terly direBtion into the Atlantic's' The lower
or more southern one, its the Catawba, Which
empties tino the Santee. The next, north of
it, and nearly parallel, ii the' Yadkin, empty-,

•ing.into the Pedee. TI e last; and more north-
ern, is the Dan, which ll'con leavesits south-
easterly direction, and winds backwards and
forwards across the Virk inia line, and finally
falls into the Roanoke. Greene was now on
the Catawba,' or ri:ost southern liter, and di-
rected his steps north, his:'.4pe of progress
cutting the Yadkin and Dam ~ To place a d:yep

rates them for some tine, while a retreating
army betweeu'one and it pOwerfid adversary,
is almoft sure to be rained: Therefore; the
great. effort of Cornwalis was to.oVertike his

'weal: enemy somewhere betwegi
while the laticr strained every n

a deep stream/1 di% iding him
Greene was now across the Cut*
swollen by th 4 remit rains, prep
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to subside, ant] tbe•• latter deterl:night march toi a private ford'ne
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deep hush tlas on every thingq
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not a living thing was to be seen
`Twilight still tasted ord the l.

turbid foam-covered stream look'"palling in the Omni.' The tal;
in torrents, and the British•couni
rained up his steed •on the slip
looked long and anxiously on the,,
There all was n ild-and -silent; b/J
es of the American tires in the wr
well that he had been forestaller
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20,000,000. They have added 8
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have risen to the first rnnk as a
nation and have successfully (1
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have become an objeCt of dread t
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people of the world: Their flag
in all quarters of the world, and
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Europe as the firs[ nation that I
froin the fears of England what
justice would not yield." The:
results are, doubtless, mainly to
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The Eng,h,ll wero without baggage, indeedrthe whole army had beenlconerte ' lliglit
infantry, which enabled it I. to t ove x ith
much more blacriti than tha of he Ameri-

;ring an area
4`he pnpula-But at nom a single horseman was seen

coming in a swift gallop up the road, aAg
which Greene had lately passed. Emery eye
watched him as he approached; and as he
rein vd his panting steed up beside the officer
of that exhausted, but still resolute band, and
exclaimed, "The army is ,over the river!" a

•loud huzza rent the air.
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sputed with
seas. They

le despots
pe.to the
respectedThe main portion of the guard was now

dispatched by the shortest route to the ferry,
while Lee Still hovered with his legion, in

front of 'Cornwallis. As the former ap-
proached the river, they saw Greene, wan and
haggard; standing on the shore, and gazing
anxiously up the'roail by which they were ex-
pected to appear. Ilis army was °ter, but
he remained behind to learn the fate of that
noble guard, and if necessary, to fly to its re-,
lief. His eye lighted with exultation) as he,
saw the column rush onward to eke river
with shouts Which were echoed in deafening
accents from to opposite shore. It was now
dark, and t mops crowded with utmost the
dispatch into the boat's and hastened. over.=
Scarcely were they safely landed, before the
banks shook beneath the hurried heavytramp
of Lee's legion, as it crone thundering on
towards the ferry. .The next Motrient the•
shore rung with the clattor (Sermon as those
hold riders dismounted, and leaped into the'
boats ready to receive them. The, horses
were pushed into the' water after them, and
the black mass disappearedin the gloom. In
a few moments lights dancing along the far-
their end of the shore, told of their safe ar-

rival, and a shout that made the welkin ring

went up from the American camp. Lee was
the last man that embarked; he would not stir
till his brave dragoons sere ull safe, land as
the boat that bore him touche the shore, the
tread of-the British van echoed the banks he
bad just left. The pursuing columns closed
rapidly in towards the river, but the prey they
thought within their grasp had escaped. Not
a boat was left behind, and Cornwallis 'sa

with the keenest anguish, a deep broad rive'
rolling between him and his foe. It was a
bitter disappointment; his baggage had all
been destroyed in vain, and this terrible march
Of two hundred and fifty miles made, only to be
retracted. ' •
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retreating, but still present—ever bending
like a bow of wroth on the athiancing enemy.
The fate 'of the American army rested on its
firmness and skill, and evoryOhicer in it seem-
ed to feel the immense 4rust clominitted to his
care. There were Lee's gallant legion, and
Washing,ton's heavy mounted, desperate
Itorsem&n, heroes ,every one. [Vigilant, unti-
ring, brave, they hovered with such a threat-
ening aspect around the adviincing columns I
that they • were compelled to' march in close
order to prevent an attack. The least negli-
gence, or oversight, and the. Iblow would fall
like lightning. Never did the rear guard be-
have more gallantly. The men 'were allowed
only three hours sleepout oftwenty-four, and
but one meal a day. By starting and pushing
forward three hours before daylight they were
enabled to get a breakfast, ind this was the
last repast till next morning. Yet" the brave
fellows bore all without a mtimur; and nigh
after night, and day after (laY presenting the
same determined front to thelenetny. Corn-

, wallis,' believing for a while that he had the
whole American force in front, rejoiced in its
proximity, knowing that when it reached the
river it must perish—then Virginia would lie
'open to his victorious arms, and the whole
South be prostrate. But when he at, length
discovered his mistake, he strained forward
with desperate efforts.

•

in the meanwhile, that fleeing army pre-
sented a most heart rending spectacle. Half
clad, and many of them barefoot, with only
one blanket for every four. men, they toiled
through the mire, or left heir blood on the
frozen ground—pressingon through the win-.
try storm and cold winds in the desperate
struggle for life: At night when they
snatched a feW moments•repose, three solders
would stretch themselves on the damp ground
under one blanket, and the fourth kept watch
and happy were those who hid even this scan-
ty covering. 'Over hills, through forests,
across streams, they , held their anxious way,
drenched by the rains, and chilled by the
water through which they waded—and, un-
protected and uncovered, wore compelled to'
dry their clothes by the heat oftheir own bod-
ies. Greene saw their diaries with. bitter
grief, but it could not be helped—his cheer-
ing ;Words and bright -example were all he
could give them. 'Now hurrying along his
exhausted columns, and now anxiously listen-
ing to hear the sound of the eripmy:s guns in
the distance, be became a prey to`ttle'tnost
wasting anxiety. From the time be had set
out for the camp of Morgan, on,the banks of

"obtained
sense of
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I '

GOODWIN & VINCENT.
Dealers in 'Dry Goods, Groceries, {se.,-IN .1,

Hawn!! Block, §tatest.,Erie,,pa •

POST COMPLAIN.-A raerchall
returning from the market.
horseback, and behind his saddl
filled with money. The rain f
lence, and the good old man was
skin. At thiS time.ho was qui,
murmured because God• had giv,
bai weather for his journey.

Ile soon reached the horder o
est. What was his terror on
one side of the road a robber,
elti.d gun, was aiming,at him am!
to fire! But the powder being ti
rain, the gun did not go ofl; and
giving spurs to his horse, fu
time to escapes

s one ilai,

order to advance was given, and the column
boldly entered the channel. With muskets
poised above their heads', to keep them dry,
andleaning against each other, to steady their
slippery footing, the grenadiers pusliedfor7 ,
ward. As they advrinced the wrer deepentr
ed, until it flowed in a strong, swift current,

up to their waist. The cavalry went [dung-,
ing through, but the rapid stream Inire many
of them, both horses and riders, downward in
the-darkness. The head of the column bad
already reached the centre of the river, when
the voices of the sentinels rung through- he
darkness, and the next moment their guns
flashed through the storm. The /4erictins,
400 'in number, immediately poured in a de-
struct:ire volley, but the British troops press;
ed steadily forward. i Soldier ofter;. soldier
rolled over in the flood, and Cornwalys'horse
was shot under him; but the noble animal,
with a desperate effort, carried his 'rider to
the bank beforpihe fell. The intrepid troops
at length reatired the 'shore, and routed the
militia, r Cornii•allis was now, on the' same
side of the river withthe antagonist, and pre:-
pared to folloW up his advantage with vigor. -
But the:latterno sooner heard that the enemy
had passed the Catawba, than he ordered the
retreat to the Yadkiti. • Through the drench-
ing i•ain and deep mud, scarcely halting toeat
or rest, the ragged troops dragged their weary

,•way, and on the, third day reached the river
and commenced crossing. In the meantime,
:the recent rains had swollen this river also,
so that by the time Greene had safely °fleeted
the passage, the current was foaming On a
level with the banks. He urged every thing
forward with the utmost speed, and at mid-
night, jrst as the last of the'rear guard were
mnbarking, they were saluted with a volley

fOnt the adiancing guard of-the B;itish.—
When the morning light broke overthe scene,
there lay the two armies within sightiof each
other, and the blessed Yadkin surging and
roaring in threatening accents between, as if
on purpose4o }]aunt the invaders from its bo-
som. Stung ilto madness at this second es-
cape ofAheir 'enemy, the English lined their
shore with artillery,land opened a fiercecan-
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vio-k to the

•xed, and
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'CARTER & BROTHER.
Dealers in Drip's', Medicines, Paints, Oil., pp',

Ftuffs, Glass, &c., No. 6 Reed Howe, Erie•
. Pa.

B. TO NI.LINL'IGN 145... r Co.Forwarding and I Commission Alerchants; 109
Street, Eric, and at Gth Street Canal Ba

tli.alerls iq Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY CAMMELL.

Dealer in Hartlivie, Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.
cast side of the Piainvaill, and one door cast of
the Eagle Hot I, Erie, Pa. •

hick for-
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with lc v-
Ltempting

I'et Iwith the
the merchant

of a
OM

EAGLE •
Ey Hiram L. 8r0,6, corner of State street and

the Public squaie, Erie, Pa. Eastern, Western,anti southern t•ziuf,e office.

Itunately lord Jeep.
in tI:1,1As soon as he found himself

himself, "How wrong-was 'n

the rain patiently, as sent by
If the Weather had been dry an,

not, probably, have been alive
the rain which caused ine_to
at a fortunate moment to save
preserve to me my property."

!afe, he said to
lit to eadoreLYTLL' & HAMILTON.

Fashionable Merchant Tailors, on the Public
„Square, a few (lours west of state street, Erie,

• Pa.

Irovidence.-
fair, I should
t this hour;

J01"Dealer in Menlo!
and Classical S
No. IC I, Freric

L JOHNSON.Acal; Miscellaneous, Suuday
I hool Book•Stationary, etc. etc.

I Street, Ent}, Pa.

urmnr, crime

ray life, arid

. R. BRACE,
sellorotlaw;Prairie du Chien,
in thecounties,of Crawford,

11' W. T,and in Clayton county,

Usn or t.'ita.v.—A Yankee p
he Miami Valley, tnade this

young farmer who had just Vice
the inner num wit a drop. 6f
'4'l say, Ili:4er, wrist the st

this' ere sretion Ofcountry."
"Corn, sir," we:3dr reply ;''

hove seventy bushels to the,
facttire whisky,
—hic—of what is wasted lb' bi

smog through Francisco bay, being, the s
4rnnualions -harbor on tllo carti
Pacific; some point onlit , i - 11.eirt ot thci western Roil : 11
timn Faf- Yerba plena iii called
I,ld inapS of the country, San I

.1 ,
la tu4 Itnon by that panic fel,1 1, , 1 I 111

ran
most c l•
of the
greato
of theco. II

Th town takes its name from eu
be fond all around it, MIMI is,said
good t a, and possessing excellent n
qualiti.s, it le, called good herb, or

lifornia Star.

1. inquiry of a
$ replenishing
consolntion--pie prod nel..of

i orn;we raisp;
ire, and manu-

4xclango for Goth's, Wool, But
1, and all kinds of Country Pro

H. CADWLLL.

But no pelt can describe the joy and exul-
tation that reigned in the American • camp
that night. the artny_received that gallant
rear guard with open arms, Jind hailed them
as their deliverers. Forgot was all their lac-
erated feet, 'and' stiffeaed limbs, and empty
stomachs, and scanty clothing—and even the
wintry wind swept by unheeded in the joy`of
their escape. Together they sat ,down and
recounted their toils, and asked, each the
other his perils and hardships by the way.—
Isaugitter, and mirth, and songs, and all the
reckless gaiety ofa campfront whichrestraint
is taken, made the shores echo. But it was
the sterner pleasure Greene conteMplati3d his
escape; and as be looked on the meijestictritier
rolling its broad deep eartent onWiard the
starlight, a mountain seemed to4ift ?rom fits
heart. He listened to the bniateroui • mirth
about hire: only to rejoice that so mirky 1)111v0

o say nothing
ead.

AN IMPROVEMENT IN line
Persons who 'are so unt4rt
poorly provided with those,a,.:
lation, good teeth, will be lilad
there is a method of baking b
viates the necessity of a ha
crust commonly attached to
only troublesome to such pers.
ten the-cause of much waste
be lid of it is as follows; when
moulded, and before they are
take a small quantity of clean:
and rub it lightly over the 10.
suit will be a cruet beautiful, I
der throughout. Thii is not
Prairie Farrar.

It 4 to as to*
is of masticu7
to know that

ead which ob-
i crust. The
he loaf is not

;As, but it is of-

Buncumuto?—"Willisir;
ts:clerk, i‘Willinni biro
!w rum this -Morning?"

,ou Beetled the sugar'!"
Tho way to

the loaves are
downto „rise,'
ard, warm it,
yes, The re-
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r Sketches-o ;''..California.' •
' • i • . ~5

Verb. Buena, .the na eof our towti, which
means ood Herb, is situated on thel'sotithZ
west sioe of the rind al arm of San Fran-
cisco by, aboul 'five in lee frpm the ocean, on
a iiarrry neck ofland •aryiiig from four to

les in width-•-th narrowest plaee being
i miles southW st of the town. it is
,utle 37 404..12 niti. north. ~This nar-
i i of land is abo t sixty-miles tri.lengtff
ng from the po nt, formed by the bay
ocean to the valley of Sad Jose. 'Tie'

the toWn isAaldsome mid coniOand-eing an incline plain of &bout\ a `mile,
nt from the wax r's edge to theiliills in
r. Two points of land=oneqin each
tending into ili bay, form a crescent,

II bay in the shape of . a cre:cent, in

vhich bears thip name of the own,—

points afford a Ifine ''iew of tie siirj
ig country—thel snow caped. room]-

1
i the distance—Uie grfen va44eys be-
hem—the beautiful, smooth,ifrrd kin-

bay in front and on either sice' at-once
pon the.eye. There is in fro! 't of the
small island, lining high al.ove the

3of the bay. about two miles ono and
'de, which is c9'vered the grelter part
year with the most exuberant herbage
rodden freshnesk This little. island is
three miles froM the shore% Jlletweenthe town is they ',orage.—
lie vessels of al'
.ace, and their
.oniatic breeze.

n safety
tiyed by

ied yards
Ifeet \sta-
as. many
front of

lielving:
be filled
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Some time
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"\Vhat wagjel

' "One hundremon-ili sir."

x% Mai is
During

t

"One Irundre.
Ipw yourself?

"Pact, si'pl"
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to do here myse
"Oh! yes; yo

s h print n.." •
"Nett, what

grebn band?"
"Forty dollar.
"Only forty'
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omit, a midship

"Down belo'
soon as I'm reli

Down went tlA. bevy of jfo•
prompting, to p. iA spurious ‘varithe green-116m •

including an eje
~by a joint can Ifurnished, heiw,
to Conimodilready for d'ut
modore migl,

butm...lmattime
Hivai tors

lacto lie was or
certain state-voi
looks Arid angry
as nothing—he
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re is bet
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•
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F../ kin help
do;" v‘as the
flung him,elf

Pg upon anot
7.t.. and import

ation of about tire hon
inns. Two- years 4a) )

two hundred.
• i r'

-ec miles south is the missionli Dolores,
scion creek. thrrounded by a small 11;41-
rich and'i)eaultiful-land. The water

this creek/Cant-easily be br+iglit by
of Aqueducts to any point i 'Supply

s. For the supply of the citi zens tbe,
well water is btuitted in eve.y,partiof

vn by boring tl e distance of forty fir.
(ling south fruit -Verb's Buena,ihe irUv-
asies over thisnarraw neck. 4 14d; a
'elightful region interspersed %.:-itli hills,
•, and mountahr—the valleys rich rind
Jul—the hills coered with tall pities,
od, and cedar, ithat have ivithstood the
.ts and whirlwinds of a' century, atb
untaias rising in majestic grrindeml to
aids. In passinig, out, the.v .alley of lido
pens to the vieW in all the liieliness,el
mate of Italy and beautkof therics..valley is about sixty miles in let gth,lind
Width. Tho fluebla (-which tt
lhated town) is the principal I
as for the valley, and,is abottil
'ants Clara, the landing oh flt

termed here, "the embarca.
g on from here, northeast, the
w hours ride teacl s the struil'

tto the Suisun bay fu led by
of the SacrnMento aid an

from that of San Pablo. 'ler,

he accumulated wuters .
had suddenly re_nt ,the 0

•

sunder, rind flowed wit

o the great bosrim of the
ho north side of tat bay fr.
silto,- is one of the fittest

in all Upper Californi,a
t to 'C'erba Buena, Sousilto is
on the, whole hay for a cot

It is seven miles a little east
'tie place, on the opposite Sidi
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r," answered Bill, "and , I have
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44111.lit—you may no come in to PRAY-
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the elephant and tC
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affair that oc&trred :
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i y Yard. o'll6' day,
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a month, only."
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Nl' ten. But, whe
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ved I'll see to it."
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quizztr and the
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ant was soon mad(

quipped i,rl a spliendi
ant chap6u.and
ribution of the me
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s directed to prese
S. in the cabin,- .
Ile was told that

e pretty'grulr; "it
4 M mind it. TI
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ered to take posei
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words were to:

had no right -to us;

~" the Ines
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as a way
ate,mge
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ssion of ail
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• r teganieile 1115r.-7
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a fa eel
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thb Commoi44 Olfatti

ted •something, 1.).„ '47'2
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equu for your varra

,ore looke' at thevarr.
.1, 7, •this?"
down stairs; at 4 F.'

ant an

h, s'ou
-Woks on, Squire. -111and I aint dgoin out o
I tell! you •now. 01

•old' follnr. • I see'whai

1”tle cracked up rie'rti
tit touched Avis forehet
"I am going into thi

ght good snooze—to

roceeding, in execute t
ode -took lifin by tli,1;:
gangcray: Pointing-

!irked, mildly-461'0u .
sh'et—neyv if you done

lea-ve the ship and ya
face here again, I'll or
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10 cer=r
'f this t'you

the,
:"and

rorie—xand hi two sCeo
'as: seen llohting in L
t of the yard with the s.
(lanyards, Lalf a doze

rrAshed on deck; and
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is and

[ 'einem" said the Conni 1 .1rty)to-oay.
la "feet,- ad sic young

,sirsoess-t Mu as mei,-I
In alderman's fil;nefal.,

1 aril anything of the
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A notion-sel erg wris otreriag a •
clock, finely va litul colorer), a
a lookiag 41as-4 ial7rolit, to a lady not r
ableifur persoati. beauq•:,.

46Why, it is•beautiful," said the Bel
“Beautiful, indeed: a look at it

frightens me," said the lady.
"Then utaz:m," reßliedJohnathan, "

you'd hetterlalie one that aiu't got
ing, glass."

(Grrtio Troy Whig has the, tol
whOlessle, retraction ih regard to t

Batik and sub-treasulreplestionif—,

'Some say he [Gen.,Tiytor) is pp..,
a national bank. Stipp* he is—so a'
en-righths of the Whig'party. The,
healthy conliitioa oi the domestic en:
shows that tfiere is no absotetts neeesti
a regulator, and the. whip, as a part
no disposition to distiirb the existing .1system of the. country."'

It is stated that Fenny Ellsler, is go ng
re-visit.this country, The Kniikt
Aye "that Instead of Our citizens givin a
lar apiece to, see her ettind on one leg t
trai§ better give the money tothAe poo de
Mai hove bat'one to standtavinf
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fancy and Vat

'April 26.

.—Shelf Hardware and House

(an always be had Yery cheap at
S. ,7ACIP4)N $ co. •

546. , 27
IMOTEIY SEED.—The 'subpay cash fur good clean Tim.,B.TONILINSON &Co.

$' series of School Books, I, 2,Ifor sale at No. 111, French Si.
347.

iEMOVALCo have romoved their stockS, WATC,IES, JKweLRY, FANCY
o. 5,People's Row, State street,
a Eagle Hotel,where they willa their friends call as usual,
addition to their stock in trade
short time.
1897. \.l
e have the best assortment that

:is market ofall kinds, including
ported black and fancy Kid,
ted Si ksand China Linen.
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